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SARA ABDOULAYI
Localizing the Production of Plumpy’nut:  How NGOs Can 
Foster Pro-Poor Private-Sector Growth
SARA AGRE
Innovations in Senior Housing
FRANK AKERS
Sustainable Development:  Origins & Future – An 
Examination of Environmental Design, LEED-ND, and 
Sustainable Codes
EMILY ANDER
From Vacant to Verdant:   A Look at the Feasibility of Urban 
Agriculture in Orange and Durham Counties
DOROTHY ARIAIL 
Using Land Use Regulation to Foster Urban Development 
and Redevelopment
ZAKIA BARNES
Nonwovens Industry:  How North Carolina is Leading the 
Way from Traditional Textiles to Nonwoven Fabrics
WENDY BAUCOM
Housing Microfinance Prospects in Pune, Maharashtra
HANNAH BERG 
Form-Based Solutions for Watershed Protection:  A Case 
Study of the Jordan Lake Nutrient Strategy in North 
Carolina
JESSICA BRANDES
When Johnny Comes Marching Home, Where is Home? 
A Look at Where Homeless Veterans Are Finding Housing 
and Implications for HUD-VASH
ELINA BRAVVE
Expanding Housing Choices in Raleigh:  Inclusionary 
Zoning as a Solution to the Affordable Housing Shortage
JEFFERY BRUBAKER
Climate Change Impact Assessment for Individual 
Developments:  Evaluating Transportation’s Contribution
DANIEL BURSUCK 
Residential Retrofitting: Creating a Sustainable Future For 
Suburbia
MICHAEL CALLAHAN
A Comparative Case Study of Local Option Sales Taxes in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico and Charlotte, North Carolina
MEGAN CORNOG
Institutionalizing Food Systems Planning:  The Role of 
Food Policy Councils
CAROLINE CUNNINGHAM
Developing a Reuse Plan for an Underutilized Community 
Asset
CHARLES DILLARD
Ramble Back Home:  The Role of Historic Urban Parks in 
the New Era of Urbanism; Case Studies From Three North 
Carolina Cities
STEPHEN FABIAN
The Capacity for Community Development: Exploring the 
Role of the Northeast Central Durham Leadership Council 
in Neighborhood Revitalization
ALISON GILLETTE
Nonwovens Industry:  How North Carolina is Leading the 
Way from Traditional Textiles to Nonwoven Fabrics
THOMAS GREGORY
Private Equity Investment and the Social Returns of Private 
Companies:  A Case Study Analysis of the Bank of America 
Capital Access Funds
PATRICK HARPER
Urban Sustainability in Application:  Best Case Practices
JESSICA HILL 
How Three U.S. Cities are Addressing the Effects of Urban 
Shrinkage to Create Livable Cities
SEAN HUGHES
Beyond the Operating Ratio:  Using Financial Statement 
Analysis to Assess Fixed Capital Investments
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JUH HUH
Evaluation of Environmental Effects of Songpa New Town 
in Seoul, Korea
SHAINA KORMAN-HOUSTON
The Downward Spiral:  Cash Flow Issues in Low Income 
Housing Tax Credit Properties
JULIE LAWHORN
Expanding Subsidized Finance Options to Manufactured 
Housing Residents and Parks
NORA LENAHAN
Planning for Growth:  An Analysis of City and Regional 
Land Use Change Models for Eastern North Carolina 
MEGAN LEWIS-McCONVILLE
Defining Mixed-Use:  Which Land Uses Promote Walking?
LLAEL MAFFITT
Charter School Leadership in North Carolina:  A Case 
Study of Closed Charter Schools
PATRICK McLAUGHLIN
The Changing Value of Proximity to Light Rail in 
Sacramento
WILLAN MENDOZA
Understanding How Section 287(g) is Reverberating 
through the Immigrant Economy and How This Might 
Create Potential Constraints for the Businesses That Rely 
on Immigrant Workers and Consumers
ALEXANDRA MORAVEC
An Analysis of Planned Unit Development (PUD) 
Regulations and Processes in Washington, D.C.: A 
Development Risk Management Case Study
MARTA NELSON
Economic Development with Equity:  Case Study of 
Market Creek Plaza Community Development IPO in San 
Diego, Calif.
KATHARINE NEUMAN
The Influence of Federal Housing Policy on Crime in 
Durham, North Carolina
TINA PREVATTE
From Farm to Fork?  An Empirical Investigation of the 
Challenges Faced by North Carolina’s Small Meatpackers
JENNIFER ROGERS
The Effect of Bundled Housing and Accessibility 
Information on Residential Location Choice and Travel 
Behavior:  An Experimental Study
DAVID SMITH 
Assessing the Benefits of Pre-Purchase Homebuyer 
Education and Counseling
ANDREW SPILIOTIS
Examining the High Capacity Transit Potential of the NC-
54 Corridor
AUDREY STEWART
Examining North Carolina’s Compensatory Wetland 
Mitigation Program from the Perspectives of Land Use 
Planning and Social Equity
BRIAN TAYLOR
Expanding the Value of the Career Readiness Certificate 
in North Carolina
ANDREW TERAS
Balancing the Tradeoff Between Cost and Risk:  Tax 
Increment Financing in Practice
CHANDLER VAN SCHAACK
Can Town and Country Both Be Green?  A Comparative 
Study of Green Building Programs and Policies in Urban 
and Fast-Growing Rural Counties in North Carolina
JARED WIENER
Bringing Reality to Reality Check
RYAN WINTERBERG-LIPP
Setting the Table Straight:  A Profile of Food Assistance 
Users in Orange County, North Carolina
LACEY WOLFE
Worker Displacement in the Brazilian Sugar Industry
2009 Ph.D. Dissertation Title
BEVERLY WILSON     
Scale Effects and the Determinants of Parcel Subdivision: 
A Discrete-Time Hazard Analysis
